
A Bible that the quantityjof - diamonds and
.

;I, (Truro 'gallant. jewelry advertised, wile purchased at. the,
South during the war; -If:gotten there
at all; they werestolcii from the owners.
We advise thepublicto ?have nothing to
do with this scheme.:A. J. GERBITSON,'Editor.

111011TROSE, TUESDAY, MAY 21, 1867. Kelly at
D. Kelly, a radical from Philadel-

phia has gono on a stumping tour to the;
South. His style of speeches, are the re

suit of one riot, as shown by the follow-
ing which we copy from Forney's press—-
a radical organ :

JUDGE KELLY IN MOBILE-4 DISTURBAIkiCE
PROVOKED.

The Democratic Party.
The Democratic party, says an, ex-

change, was organized in 1800, and came
into power in 1804. With brief intervals
it continued in power np to 1881.: Du-
ring all this time no nation was more
prosperous than this; no people more
prosperous than this, no.people more hap-
py; no government less burdensome.
Taxes were lighter th,ati any other' gov.
ernment in. the world; labor better re-
quited, and political and religious liber-
ty more universally enjoyed. There was
union between the States, and happiness
and prosperity among the people. When
bad men sought to destroy the Union
their first blow was at the Democratic
party. They only hoped to accomplish
this through the defeat- and destruction
of that party. By dividing;t its counsels
they secured its defeat. That seven years
ago, and what have'we to day. A. bro-
ken Union; ten ofthe States under a mil-
itary despotism ; political and, religions
liberty a by word; the burdens ofgovern-
meet more crushing than those of any
other on . earth. Labor is remunerated
with depreciated promise to pay, and the
necessaries of life are at famine prices.
Crime has increased a hundred fold, and
vice is clad in purple and fine linen. The
clothes we wear, the food we eat, the col-
fins which encompass the last' remains of
the dead, are all taxed to the last paint of
endurance—and what have we gained ?

Nothing—infinitely wore than nothing.
Is it not time the people thought ofthese
things ? Is it not time that the memory
of the glorious past awakened the people
to an ambition for a glorious future ?

' What the country was, the Democratic
party madeit; what it is, is the work of
the enemies of that party. Is it not time
that the people began to reflect upon the
necessity ofrestoring that party to, pow-
er, and with it restoring the country to

both national and individ nal prosperity ?

Momme, May 14.
A largenumber of negroes met to night

at the corner of Goverdmenl, and royal
streets, to hear Judge 'Kelley, of Penn-
sylvania. A number:of :whites were also
present, and everythieg was remarkably
quiet until Mr. Kelley began to speak.
He said helad come to discussthe rights
of the negroes, which they were entitled
to, and would bid defiahce to all inter-
ruptions. He had fifteeti regiments at his
back, and if these proved inadequate, the
whole United States army would not.

He continued in thus; strain for some
minutes, when ho was interrupted by a
white man on the outskirts of the crowd,
whom the police arrested. The first shot
was fired at this point, is impossible to
say by whom. Instantly shots followed
from the negroes, who Were all well arm-
ed, and the firing then tiecame general.

Immediately after' the firing commenc-
ed an alarm was rung, :Ind continued du-
ring the progress of, the riot, which las-
ted about an hour. A large majority of
the shots were fired. by the negres, as but
vertfew of the whites present were arm:
ed, having attended tho meeting to list-
en quietly toKelley, and without the re-
metest> idea ofprovoking a riot.

The police suceeded iy quieting the ri-
ot before the arrival of=the companies of
the 15th regiment, who were ordered out
by Col. Shepperd, and appeared. on the
ground as soon as possible, but not until
the meeting had been dispersed. They
now guard the streets, and everything is
quiet. It is impossible ;to say positively
the number killed and wounded. Three
white men and two negroes are known
to be dead, and many wounded, amongst
them a policeman.

The Lehigh Valley Railroad.
The Lehigh Valley railroad company,

about a month hence, will open the moun-
tain division of their line between the Le-
high at Whitehaven and the Susquehan-
na at Wilkesbarre, a distance of thirty
one miles. The two Lehigh companies
both cross the Nescopec watershed on
parallel routes, and so Continue to Solo-
mon's gap, in the Willicsbarre or second
Mountain, whence they ,continue the de-
scent in opposite directiOns on loop lines,
one (the Lehigh Valley).swimming away
to the west, coming out on the face of
the first mountain through Sugar Notch;
the other, (Lehigh "antSusquehanna)
swooping away east and' disappearing be-
tween the two mountains, till it reaches
the Laurel Run water gate, through which
it emerges into view from the valley be-
low, and into which it winds down the
mountain side, elongation being essential
on both lines to obtain gradient easily
workable with locomotive power, The
elevation overcome in getting out of the
Wyoming valley is about 1,000 feet; and
to move thefcoal up this elevation with
economy, ea4la of the two Lehigh compa-
nies has a system of three inclined planes
operated with stationery power.

From the loop or passenger line of the
Lehigh Valley railroad company, which
from Solomon's gap Ohnost to Sugar
Notch is on ground higher than the crest
of the first mountain hi ,front, there is an
unobscured soul inspiring panoramic view
of the classictale of Wyoming, which is
destined to lasting fame, among the most
magnificent of landscapes visible from car
windows.

After the mountain link she'll have ex-
tended the Lehigh Valley railroad to
Wilkes Barre, the Lehigh Valley railroad
company will have in operation an unbro-
ken line 102 miles lonvreaching from its
disgorging terminus at Phillipsburg
(where the Central New Jersey, the Bel-
videre, Delaware and the Morris and Es-
sex railroads jointly receive its coal ton,
nage consigned to the New York and
eastern markets) to the coal mines of the
Wyoming-valley. In addition, the com-
pany own and opperate 17 and a halfmiles
ofroad from Penn Haven to Andenried,
and also 40 miles of read between black
creek and • Mouni Carmel, making, 'alto-
gether, 159 and a half miles of road; 68
miles are double track, and the length of
sidings is about 70 miles.

Beyond Wilkesbarre the Lehigh valley
railroad company is working at different
points, under a charter controlled by it
and whereby it will possess a canal and a
railroad in the North. Branch valley from
Wilkesbarre to New York State line, a
distance of 105 miles.

Lincoln on Negro Voting.
We desire to call the attention of the

Radicals to the following extract from a
speech Mr. Lincoln madein a debate with
Douglas at Charleston, Illinois, Sept. 18,
2858. Mr. Lincoln said :

" While I was in the hotel to-day, an
elderly gentleman called upon me, to,know
if I was really .in favor of produ-
cing a. perfect equality between the
negroei, and the white people. I will
say then, that I am not, nor never have
been infavor of making voters or jurors
ofnegroes, nor of qualifying them to hold
office, nor to intermarry with white peo-
ple; and I will say in addition to this,that
there is a physical difference between the
black and white races, which I believe
will forever prohibit the two races from
living on terms of social and political
equality. And inasmuch as they cannot
so live, while they do remain together
there must bethe position of superior and
inferior, and I, as much as any other man,
am in favor of having the superior posi-
tion assigned to the white race."

We commend the above to the special
attention of the peculiar friemif of the
"late lamented," who are now advoca-
ting negro equality. IfMr. Lincoln should
utter the above sentiment to-day, he
would be denounced as a " d—d cop-
perhead" by the pious souls who'direot
the movements ofthe mongrel Abolition
party.

The Gettysburg Asylum for Invalid
Soldiers.

We copy from the Doyleston Democrat
the article hereunderin reference to this
new $5 trap. The paper is edited by the
well known W. H. H. Davis, late Col. of
the 104th P. V.:

Two weeks ago we received the pros-
peettris of the above named company—-
chartered by the Legislature, with a re-
qaest that we 'advertise it two months

-acdcall attention to it editorially. Itpitjposes to operate on 'the lottery plan,
.th prizes drawn for consisting of ewel-ry purohased" in' the South during the

War. We had a strong suspicion that all
things were not right, but Gen. Meade's
name beinginsed ,for President, and that
ofJ. D. H-offman—whoin We mistook for
General „T. V. Hoffman—for Secretary,
we printed the prospectus and gsre it an
editorial notice in the Democrat ;of the
7,th inst. The bill was sent to General
-froirman, Philadelphian from whOm we
received an answer on Saturday. Ile
Bays that he never has bad any connec-tion with the matterrnor does he know

Iloirmsn 'whose name is not found
:in the -Philadelphia Directory. Other
gentlemenhave been deceived into an en-
dorsement in a sitiffar manner.

We take this oe:easion to warn the pub-
lic against the "Gettysburg 'Asylum"
'scheme, for we do not, believe it to be
whatis repreie.nted.. Within a week the
Attorney General has taken stepitto test

,the legality of it,'and General Meade has
-itithdrawn from it. We believeitIto bea
lunieystaking 4ioneern, and ifwe are not
*Maim, something worse. -It is impose

The North Branch valley—which long
no was a hobby with us—is the only riv-
er route between Western New York and
Central Pennsylvania—between the Ches-
apeake and Delaware bays and lakes On-
tario and Erie. And from the Wyoming
coal field, by canal and by rail, tonnage
will be distributed throughout Western
New York, and delivered at the harbors
on !the lakes,. in such quantities as will
make the North Branch enterprise a sat-
isfactory investment, and enlarge the pow-
er and the influence of the Lehigh valley
railroad conipany, among the great.carn-
ers of the two great; States.—Fernon's
Refiner.

' —The statement-that abill was passed
by. the Legislature, autborizhig the Te-
cording of soldiers'•diticharges, 13 ineor
red, as itonly passed one branch.

Changes in the SchoolLaw. x xar Ilitral •

The Harrisburg Daily Telegraph gives
the following synopsis of changes , made
in the school law, by our Legislature :

.

—lt is remarkable thatthe word "pd-
ueation" Contains all the vowels of the
English.alPhabet:

—There is many a sliribetween.the cup
and the lip, bnt more slips after the cup
has been emptied by the lips.

TnE SUPPLEMENT TQ THE COMMON SCHOOL'

Among the last work ofthe Legislature
was the passage of the supplement to the
common school law, wnich makes certain
changes in the manner of organizing,
supervising and conducting the common
schools of Pennsylvania. This supplement
has been signed by the Governor, and 'is
now in full force and effect. It provides
th.at, when school directors are unable to
procure from the owner or owners of land,
an eligible site for aschoolhouse,they may
enter upon and occupy such land, to the
etxent of one acre, and the damage re-
sulting from snob occupancy to be deter-
mined by a jury of viewers; and in case
the award of the viewers is confirmed by
the court, paymoot shall be made within
thirty days, after which time collection
may be made by execution, as in other
cases of judgment again% school direct-
ors ; and either party shall have the
right to have reviewers appointed by the
court.

—Gift :stores in Now York city buy.
their bogies jewelry, it is said, at twenty
cents a pound from Connecticut matnu-
facturers..

—A yankee imposter has been swnd-
ling Georgia negroes out of eonsider4ble
money by persuading them that he 'had
power to make them citizens and entitled
to vote. '

—Several etigagements have recq' tly
taken place in Candia.l Both the Cre(uns
and Turks claim to have come off victori-
ous. Athens intelligence is aent tol:the
effect that the Turks, under Omar Pa*ha,
had been:defeated in ai general hattle-;

—Hon: Elijah Hine, member ofcon-
gress from the third district of lientuOky,
and just ;re-elected by an almost -unani-
mous vote, committed suicide by abbot-
inr himself with a ptol on the Bth inst.

The same act provides for the holding
of county Teachers' lustitutes,to continue
at least five days in each year, and appro-
priating of money in the county treasury,
not otherwise appropriated, to the county
treasury, not otherwise appropriated, to

the county superintendent, one dollar for
every three days' attendance of teachers
upon the institute, said sum to be expend.
ed in procuring the attendance and in-
struction of competent lecturers at said
annual meetings ; and for non-attendance,
except for goodcause, a teacher's certiti-
cate may be reduced in grade; and the
time spent in attendance on the Institute,
may be allowed the teacher by the board
of directros. The- superintendent must
make a full statement of the expeuditures
of tnoneys in his hands.

The act also provides for the selection
oftext-books at each tri-ennial convention
of directors, the same to be validated by
confirmation at the annual meeting of dir-
ectors and, teachers, held as now provided
by law ; and a majority of the board of
directors of the county may at any time
call a special meeting of directers, for the
.purpose of appointing a committee on text
books, prior to the tri-ennial meeting in
1869. City and borough superintendents,
in places having over 10.000 inhabitants.
The act legalize the issue of three grades
of teachers' certificates, the lowest called
" Provisional," to be good for one year
only; the second "Professional," which
shall license the bolder to teach in the
county, city or borough where issued dar-
ing the official term of the officer issuing it,
and one year thereafter, and the third or
highest grade is called a "Permanent
Certificate," which must be signed by the
State Superintendent. All prefessit nal
certificate heretofore issued before the
first Monday in June 1866, shall cease to
be valid after the first Monday of June,
1868. Any professional certificate may be
renewed by the proper officer if he is
satisfied that the holder is:entiticd to such
certificate.

—Froth Kentucky we learn that Ir.
Adams is elected to Congress over Itice,
by somelBoo majority. Young's majori-
ty over McKee is 2000. The DernoOrat-
ic majority in the State is aVout 42,000.

—The Radical negroes of Mobile4Ala-
batha, at their late " convention," detnan-
ded full political, civil and social rights ;

and if not allowed to marry and mix with
the whites they will insist ,on confisca-
tion. Generous nigs!

—ln all parts of the South the bad ef-
fects of Radical intermeddling with the
negroes are beginning to be apparent;

—Brownlow is busy importing guns
and' ammunition into Tennesse to curry
his election. Some of his negro mptia
lately had a serious tight over an election
for officers, • during which several, wore
kilted aid a number badly wounded. .41'

• —Despatches by the Atlantic Cable an-
ncumce the Death of llon. Joseph A.
Wright, American Ministert,o Prussia, at
Berlin, on Saturday morning, at 8 o'clock.
Mr. Wright was born in Washington co.,
in this State, April 17,-1810, and has thus
completed his 57th year.

—The President appointed George
Bancroft, of New York, to be Envoy Ex-
traordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary
of the United States at Berlin, vice Jo-
seph A. Wright, deceased.

—The London Morning Post is of the
opinion that the Government will not ex-
ecute sentence upon the condemned Fen-
ians.

—A heavy robbery of National Bank
notes has been discovered in the office of
the Comptroller of the Currency, at Wash-
bloom The thief is a messenger in the
office, by the name of Shuman, who is
supposed to be the tool of others. The
name of the officers of the banks had been
forged, and the notes, amounting to some
ondhundred and fifty thousand 'dollars,
have been put into circulation.

The act also provides " that no person
shall hereafter be eligible to the office of
county, city or borough superintendent;
in any county of this Common welth, who
does not possess a diploma from a col•
lege legally empowered to grant literary
degrees a diploma or State certificates is-
sued according to law by the authorities of
a State normal school, a profesbional• cer-
tificate from a county, city or borough
superintendent:of good standing,lissned,at
least, one year prior to the election, or a
certificate of competency from the State
superintendent, of common schools; nor
shall such person be eligible unless he had
successful experience in teaching within
three years of the time of his election:
Provided, That serving as county,. city
or borough superintendent, shall be taken
as evidence of the requisite qualifications.

--LA New York minister has been
preachinn, against titters. He said he
couldn't shut his eyes on the abomination
any longer. A gay and daAing member
of his congregation said she didn't wear
'em for '3lint eyed people.

—A serious riot occurred in Browns•
ville, Tonnessc, yesterday, idtly 14th at
the Radical Convention. Three uegroes
and two whites were shot.

—A State Convention• of the negroes
ofOhio has been called to meet at Colum-
lips, on the 3d ofJuly, "to devise" in the
language of the call "the best means by
which they can most eflectually assist in
having the word " white" stricken from
the State Constitution."

—The negroes in New Orleans, after
JudgeKelley's mass meeting on Saturday
night, stopped a street ear and cleared it
of its white occupants by shovinc, their
clubs through the windows. In this man-
ner the'judge's hearers carry out his doc-
trines.

How Soldiers are Cared For.
We find the following in the New

York World of Tuesday :

There was printed exclusively in the
World,,of Monday a list of names of vet-
eran soldiers whom President Johnson
nominatedias postmasters during the last
session of the Thirty-ninth and the first
session ofthe Fortieth Congress, and each
one ofwhom was rejected by the Senate.
The number of these rejected nominations
is ninety-eight, not including the several
cases in which persons wererejected twice
or thrice. This list, be it remembered,
does not include all, the nominations, for
office of military men made by the
President and rejected by the Senate,
but only those for postmasteres made with-in a specified time. The testmouials in
their behalf (which are on file in the Post-
office Department) present the whole
matter in a still stronger light than the
mere fact that the nominees were veteran
soldiers.

—Rochester, New York, was the scene
of a destructive conflagration on Saturday
morning. During the fire three persons
are known to have lost theltlives,and it is
feared that there are more bodies burned
beneath the ruins. The lose of property
is estimated at $lOO,OOO.

llarAKentucky exehange, in reply to
the charge of the New • York Tribune,
that several of the Democratic Congress.
men elect from that State has been in the
"-rebel" army, says: "This statement of
the great Radical organ is characteristit
tally veracious. The only dne of the can-
didates elected who was ever in either
army is Major Adams, and he was in the
Federal service."

Stevens- and Sumner vs. White.
Thad Stevens has written a letter to

the notorious' Joe Scoville, of New Jer-
sey, in, which be says :

"New Jersey would disoiace her sister
Siates should she leave the word white'
in her constitution."

Cheering Democratic Victory at Wil
liamsport, Pa.
WITJ.TA . SPOUT, May 10.

The municipal election which took
place here yesterday, resulted in~a glori-
ous victory for the Democracy. They en-
tirely revolutionized the city. Logan, the
Democratic candidate for Mayor, was
elected by a majority of78 over Wallace,
Radical—a gain .of 207 over the vote of
last May, when the presentV.4cal incum-bent, Mayor Wood, vcas elected. Last
fall Geary carried the city.

Mr. Sumner, in a recent speech, says:
"To my mind, it is clear' that a consti-

tution; with the word white' is not re-
publican , in form—the fliscriminating
word Should be expunged.

So the position ofthe negro party now
in ponier is, that, all the " sister States,"
as originally organized, were aI.disgrace'
to each other, and that the Avernment
,ofourcountry, as established by Wash-
ingtonand the fathers; "-was not republi-
Can inform." .

• t;It takes.niggera to mike arepublic.—
White,men ateke are not competent.
T,hink:of this, .0 ye 4eludea white men,
who Went' into the late war, "to save the
Zniont" •

—Satrap Sheridan has warned the New
Orleans Times, prescent and Picayune to
desist from any comments or criticisms
upon ,the military despoeism bill. This,
we suppose, illustratesthe great freedom
of speech at thel'South,,about which Wil-
son and Kelley - talk in their Radical
speeches. . • •

ThatLottery Humbug.
jLast week, Ways ,;the Danville Intelli-

g3 1(ncer, we drew attention,tV; the Gettys-
b tg gift lottery scberne gotten np to rob
a d. plunder the peOple, ,Sinee then Gen.

' eade, whosename was used to give
cbaracter to the proceeding, has With-
drawn his name as President. The Phil-
adelphia Mercury, commenting on this ,
humbug says :.

That the law is a fraud of the most ag-
gravated Character, is now universally al-
!Owed. The gentlemen, whose names
were used to cover up .its iniquity before
the Legislature, have withdrawn from all
connection with it. .Gen. Meade and his
associated corposators, excepting Ber-

-1 I.en, the tool of. Collis, promptly retired
i om the enterprise as soon as they be-
came aware Of its true nature. That these
eminent citizens were foully betrayed into
lending their countenance to the measure
under a plausible pretence of patriotism:- 1
is beyond doubt, and it is quite as certain '
tliat in disconnecting themselves from a
Speculation designed, in its oin, to ben-
chit one or two individuals, Who intended
to sell the charter of the Company to lot-
tery men in New York and Maryland,
they have effectually nipped , the whole
fraud in the bud. The act will surely be
repealed or modified by the next Legisla-
ture, and nobody is tool enough to risk a
dollar on it in. the meantime.

,cli"Tears ago .G eat Britain abolishedAfvicae slavery, as ,.te test the
of the negro race t govern itself, estab-lished negro soffragand a negro legisla.
ture in Jamaica: xperience soon de-monstrated that tb race was not capa-ble ofcarrying on a government, and theBritish Government has been forced atlast to abolish the negro legislature.The Radicals of the United States arenow crazily admitting the negroes to theballot-box and illegally and tyrannicallycompelling the white peupit. cf ilia South
to give up the State governments to the
control .of the late staves. The experi.
ment, like that of Jamaica, will certainly

1:3
prove a disastrousf ilure. Before many
years the ballot a d all political power
will be taken fro' the'blacks—evenbylmthose or the dee dente of those who
are now the most untiring advocates of
" manhood suffrage'

Republican sass Meeting and Riot.
NEW ORLEANS, May. 13.

There was a Rrpubliean mass meeting
on Saturday night, in Lafayette square.
Mayor Heath presided. The meeting
was addressed by Representative Kelly,
of Pennsylvania, and /Messrs. Hamilton
and Conway. Between four thousand
and five thousand persons were present,
five sixths of whom were negroes. The
various negro ward clubs marched to the
meeting in procsession, headed by music,
and carr) log numbers of banners and
transparencies. Considerable excitement
prevailed, the negroes as "they marched
along cheering and shoutinglustily. " No
disturbance occurred until about mid-
night, when the negroes stopped a car on
St. Charles street and cleared it of the
white occupants by shoving their clubs
through the windows. After taking pos-
session of the cat' they compelled the dri-
ver to go ahead.

The republicans are advccating the ap-
pointment of negro pol:cetnen, and there
is talk of running Mr. Johnson, a promi-
nent and extremely popular negro, for
Mayor.

Peace in Europa.
The effect of the London compromise

upon the Luxemburg question is shown
by the statement that Loth powers,. so
lately in hostile attitude, have made pre-
parations to abandon further preparation
for dreadful war. France has. given or-
ders to .disband the reserves recently
called out. Prussia discontinues the work
of strengthening the fortifications ofLux-
emburg in which she has lately been en-
gaged. M. I'doustier annountes to the
Corps Legisiatif that the peace of Eu-
rope will not be disturbed ; and the
Crown Prince of Prussia is about to visit
Paris, in order to be present, at the Great
Exhibition. These statements all show
that the storm of war has blown over,
and that no disturbing cati,e is now an-
ticipated which will interfere with the
harmony- ofEurope.

Affairs in South America.
war still continues on the Paraguay

and its tribw.aries. The allies have made
no ad vane( s towards a settlement of the
difficulties between them and Paraguay,
and Lopez holds his position with a dog-
ged stubbornness and determination char-
acteristic of, the man. 11(4 will continue
the war so long as supplies can be ob-
tained, and as a trade to' the•Pacifie has
been, opened through Chili and Mivia,
there is no difficulty on that score. 'There
are tribes!of Indians in both those States
in the payof Lopez. They work as .car-
riers and muleteers, apd bring from the
seaports all such articles as are needed in
the interior for warlike and oth4 purpos-
es. In this manner the supply is kept up
equal to the demand, and Paraguay ren-
de red independent so far as a passage
way to the Atlantic is concerned.

to- Wendell Phillips in his speech be-fore the American Anti Slavery Society,
at New York, last Week, said among oth-
er things, referring; to the late war

" That the blood rested not on theheads of Dougtas or Breekinridge Demo-
crats."- -

_All the world,knews this—and no one
knows better than Phillips where the re-
sponsibility does rest.

Wilson taking theNegro vote.

The Purchase from Russia.

A good thing is told, by the correspon.
dent ofthe New York Herald, who says
that when Senator Wilson was address-
ing a crowd of blacks at Charleston be
asked those who werein favor of the "Re-
pnblican" party tol hold up their bands.
All the hands went up ! lie then asked
those opposed to the "Republican" Par-
ty to hold up their hands. All the hands
again went up !

:g6F-At th-o borough election which
took place- in Pottsville last week, the
candidate ofthe loyal league for Burgess
was beaten by a majority of three hund-
red and eighty-three votes in a poll of
fourteen hundred and twenty-nine, while
theindependent candidate for constable
received a majority ofsix hundred and
sib.• It. may remeiubere'd that this bore'
has heretofore been intensely,Badical.

Russia Ilas ratified the treaty with the
United' States for the sale ofher posses-
sions in North America, and we may pre-
sume that the bargain is complete, all but,
the payment of the money. The latter
ceremony is yet to be performed, and the
agreement that an order shall be drairn
for the amount will be among the Most
interesting items of business in the next
Congress, which, according to present
probabilities, will not assemble in July,
but will hold over.until December.

_

Be-
fore undertaking to complete this.treaty
—the most interesting part of the trans-
action—the settlement of the considera-
tion money, there ant some matters ofim-
portance connected therewith to be pro-
perly considered.

A Festive Bigamid.
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DR. W. I9r. SMITH,
HAS removed his Dental Mee to rooms °vet Boyd
JAL & Curwin's Hardware Store, where he would be
happy to see all those In ,want of Dental work.

He feels confidentthat he can please all, both In qual-
ity of wo k and in Pvlce.

glfrOffice hours (tom It a. in. to 4 P. m•
Montrose, May 7, I&n74 1m

FOR SALE OREAP,
ON E new Lumber Women. one Peddler's Was °Lone
X / large hay Draught Horse. oue pair roar }ears old
Colts, well broke, four set Ilarnefs. Iwill also sell on,
favorable terms my entirestuck of

CI,OTHING, HATS, CAPS, HOOTS,
SHOES, STORE FLA:TURES,

with Lease of Store. A; good stuns', and doing a good
business. Apply to L. C. IiF.ELER.

Montrose, May 7, IS6'4, 2w

ATTENTION, FARMERS
•

AND EVERYBODY.
Great reduction irk prices at the Store of

GUILE,dr.. EATON,

iIARPORD, StieQUFILINNA. co. PA.
CtollEsone, come all,lboth great, and small, and Ire

for yourselves. Wt, hare just =dyed a nice as-
sortment of New Goods; and we have on band a Fits
Stock, consisting nt

Dry Goods, Groceries, ..17:ardafere, Boots
Shoes, Mats et:' Caps,-Drvys, Nedi-

cines, Dyes, Paints, Oils, Glass, '
Yankee Arotioas, etc. eke.

Which we propose to 'sell cheaper than the cheapest.
as the following will shOwq •

PrintO, werrantetrautuider colors; only 15 eta.
Sprague', best Spring styles, ,11 ..

Atlantic A Sheetings,
Other Sheeting'', y d wide from 16(.122 "

Fine do. • loam
Bleached Muslin, . 16@40
Kentucky Jeeps,. 80050
SugarA for coffee,' • 100b1 "

Tip top Molaeses, Only 85 "

Kerosene 08. only.'s60 ''

•lse above is only asample what weintend doh*Go'lde sold by us we!' nted as represented.
We have also a large quantity ofReturn Batter Pain

ofassorted, slants avhic we will supply to customers,
and ship their butter New.York, where ire have
made arrangements with one of. thetlargest and beet
Commision Houses there ; and-weare sure we on get
asfood!if not better prices than • can' be obtained by

any other mercbakt in hie county.
We will carry the Butter by theRailroad and return

the empty PailefromNew York.`fres ofcharge.
We do notask any olise to believe any of the ibis%

but come and Bender, ourselves..G.U.I'LE4 .EATON.
.I.larford, Pa., May 1,1-1667.-6ra

A bigamist in. lowa had married his
thirteenth wife, without waiting foy any
of them to die off as the law.directsiwhen
some of his first lovers came down upon
him and,had him safely lodged in jail, for
breakingittleir hearts. Our hero, however,
soon managed to break jail, and wasagain
at large; but, being recognized by a man
who was anxious for the handsumereward
offered-for his arrest, heinvited the big-
amist to accompanyhim home, and called
in his wife to_cliat with him, while he
went for an officer to take him, ,On re-
.turn ,with aconstable shortly after, what
was the poor mates astonishment; tofiq
the gay Lothario bad absconded with bia

SHERIFFS SALE.
BY virtue ofa writstrued by the Vont! ofCommon

Pleas ofSumpeb 113 County, and tome directed,
1 will expose to, sale by public vendee at the Cont
House, sinbiontiese.o4laturdayilay25, 1867.at 1 0 ."

Inclock, p . ~ the folio g described piece or Par'''
of land'to wit;
All -that certainpie eor ,pircel of land elute

0
ed

in
Springville township, count,y of Susqaohanna,

ou the north by laudsof. John 8. Williams, saw .1
lands of 11.Kerr,, soil by lands ot H. bill and Johnn.
Williams,-and west b lands of John S. William, con-
taining*limit80 acres, aboutono half improved. 'glib
oundwellingbode, ono.barn, and young Orchard Cm*

s.
on. ' [Taken in execution at thaimit of Albert Beard
ley.vs. A. A.-Lbrd an. Z.llackey.

F. F. LANE, Sheriff.
Sheriff's .O!ice; Ooze, April $0,1867.

,UNION MOTEL. NEW NIGFORD,
Pa. Lot:ls .!191b7 WC. Vail., -

V:0.1111,4WW:T, iPrtrietor.
Mott afiviiiisll4l;- illutt to' at.without bawl

bur- ---r. for pc sons ofritlog Oofill Ouleei VIMtake atom% • -- : • • 41


